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Crab Pot Nearly Claims
Brahminy Kite
By Margaret Rolfe
An urgent early morning phone call to Vivienne RobertsThomson (President, Coast Care) alerted her to an
imperiled beautiful red Brahminy Kite caught in a crab pot,
in danger of drowning with the incoming tide. Initial
directions were vague: “There is a bird caught in a crab pot
among the mangroves on the western side of the island!
Somewhere close to the sign to the golf club.”
Retired vet, David Paxton, was asked to assist by Vivienne
Robert-Thomson and soon the Paxtons and RobertsThomsons - prepared with wire cutters, scissors and towels
- raced to find the kite. They’d been told the crab pot was

“off the track to the right, and some blue rope would
indicate where.” There are two tracks, one heading through
the mangroves, the other alongside them. But which track
was it? Both tracks were explored. But no blue markers…/ 3
Make lockdowns a thing of the past.

Do your bit to help Australia push past 80% of the population having had both

doses of the vaccine. Get Vaccinated.
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Getting
Along…

3 Tips To Make
Relationships Last
By Christo Patty,
Director, Human
Ingredient
Choosing to marry or be
in a long-term relationship
and share your life with
someone is one of the
most important decisions
most
people
make.
Divorce
rates
are
approaching fifty percent
in some parts of the
world, so it's clear that
many of us could use
some help… See Page 15
for three tips to make
relationships last.

Professional Removals
5 Star Reviews
Home & Office
Storage & Pre-Packs

ReddyBayRemovals.com.au

07 3206 8633
119 Giles Road, Redland Bay, Qld, 4165
admin@BayIslandTransport.com.au
BayIslandTransport.com.au

Servicing the Redlands and all Bay Islands since 1974
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Brahminy Kite Saved Cont’d
… Continued from page 1
could be found. Mobile reception was poor; however,
Graeme Robert-Thomson finally made contact again
with the crab pot owner (who’d raised the alarm) and
the search recommenced. The markers were found and
eventually so was the crab pot.
Inside the pot was a beautiful red Brahminy Kite,
distressed but unhurt. A large dead fish was inside the
pot, and obviously this bait had attracted the bird. The
crab pot was carried to an open spot along the beach
near the mangroves, a site which would give the bird
plenty of airspace on its release.
Graeme then cut the ropes of the crab pot and folded
back the mesh. Happily, the bird immediately climbed
out of the pot, and flew straight out towards the sea.
Everyone was delighted the rescue was a success. It is
fortunate that the owner of the crab pot had checked it
before high tide and was able to raise the alarm.
Everyone, please check your crab pots daily!

“You yourself, as much as anybody in the entire
universe, deserve your love and affection.”
SHARON SALZBERG

CIN’S WEBSITE HAS HAD

20,000+ VIEWS
WEBSITE ADS

NOW AVAILABLE – SPACE LIMITED

COOCHIEISLANDNEWS@GMAIL.COM

0407 664 159
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The He(Art) of Compliance

By Rachael Krinks
I've always been anti the idea of 'Compliance Officers'
when it’s mooted our island needs one 24/7, because
what’s lovely about our island is its relaxed
freewheeling flow ... but the young woman who came
to my house as part of Redland City Council’s pet
outreach program was friendly, warm and genuinely
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Borrowing prospects just
got better for casual
employees
By Bill Wight
Casual employees find it very difficult to access home
lending because borrowers struggle to convince lenders they
have a reliable source of income to repay their loan. If a
lender provides finance under these circumstances, they
leave themselves open to being accused of lending
irresponsibly.
The problem is that servicing income is the lower of:
- The average of the last two payslips, or
- The average of the last six months.
And if you haven’t worked for the same employer for the
last six months, it is hardly considered at all.
In an attempt to address the problem, the definition of casual
employment changed from 27th March 2021 to look at
whether you are really casual.

interested in animal care. Amber Toussaint (pictured)
was working at the Redlands Animal Shelter when my
9-year-old cat Misty was waiting for adoption. ... / 7

From the 27 September 2021, you can ask your employer to
change you to part-time.
Find
out
more
about
your
www.adieufinancial.com.au/casual

possibilities

at
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How to Eat Fresh:
Coochie Foodies

By Natasha Buirski
I just collected my loot from Coochie Foodies. Apart
from supporting local farmers, Coochie Foodies is a
co-op that connects islanders, farmers and beautiful
fresh produce that is unlike anything I’ve ever seen
before. The beetroot is so fresh that it literally stands
upright, like a flower posie. I mean, how is that even
possible? The radishes don't even look like radishes;
never seen them shaped like that and the greens are
immaculate.
To keep Coochie Foodies viable every extra person
and every extra order counts.
Fresh Veg Recipe: I take ALL the greens and outer
leaves and stalks...and I mean ALL...the cabbage, the
cauli, radishes, beets etc and I steam 'em with some
chicken stock then add Massel stock powder, sea salt,
fresh cracked pepper, and cream... blend with a stick
blender, either chunky or smooth and then freeze into
portions. It’s great as toppings for baked root veg, as
soup, or as pasta sauce. I love not wasting a thing and
eating what's arguably the most nutrient-dense part of
the veg (and the part that mostly gets chucked out).
Foodies Delivery only $4! Click here to connect.

High quality electrical craftsmanship
Locally owned and operated
Free estimates for Brisbane, Redland City &
Coochiemudlo Island residents
Redland Coast * Brisbane * Coochiemudlo Island
Domestic * Commercial * Industrial

Contact BECCO today!

0433 370 782
james@beccoelec.com
http://www.beccoelec.com.au/
Lic # 85335

Coochiemudlo Island-Based

Coochie Contractors
Best Value On The Island:

 Concreting & Carports
 Decking
 Machinery Hire
 Landscaping
 Retaining Walls
 Property Maintenance
 Island Deliveries
 Project Management
 Mulch/Garden Supplies

“Craig is a reliable, good all-rounder who has successfully completed a few jobs for
us. Always on the same page, knows exactly what you want, is versatile and easy to
communicate your ideas to.” H. Cooper

Craig Carter
0439 772 495
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The He(Art) of Compliance Cont’d

Cont’d from page 4.
Amber remembered Misty, and I was so pleased Amber
got to see Misty who was curled up in her furry circular
cat bed in my living room, snoozing happily away. Shelter
staff love to see the happy ever afters.
I’m very happy my expectations/assumptions about
jackbooted dour compliance officers were turned upside
down by this friendly, warm, professional person with a
good heart. Amber Toussaint is a Compliance Support
Officer and was on the island recently with colleagues as
part of RCC’s Cat and Dog Systematic Inspection
Program – a regular thing, apparently. They walk around
the island with iPads checking animals are registered etc
and they provide tips so that cats, dogs, wildlife and
residents can live happily side by side.
For more tips on responsible pet management and
creating
a
wildlife-friendly
backyard
visit
Redland.qld.gov.au/pets.

THE COOCHIE DIARY

Listings of events and regular activities on
Coochiemudlo Island and surrounds
CLICK HERE FOR THE DIARY

info@gindabara.com.au

www.gindabara.com.au
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On The Hammock With Wade Kirk! Interviewed by Rachael Krinks
Where I’m from… I’m from Christchurch,
New Zealand. It’s the complete opposite of
Coochie.
I chose island life… Because when I first
visited, it reminded me of the freedom of
my childhood and I wanted that opportunity
for my boy.
I’m most proud of… My wife.
I’m
most
grateful
arthritis medication.

for…

My

The best thing about living on Coochie...
The best thing is the people and the
community they create.
Best tips for people thinking of moving to
an island… Get a dog and walk the beaches.
You will meet the best people.
What I do for a living and why… I’m an
electrician because I thought I would drive
around in a van changing lightbulbs all day.
Got that one wrong!
As a child I was … Short, blonde and skinny
- held on to one of them at least!
The funniest thing about this island is... The
roads are really footpaths, and helmets look
strange on scooters.

Art Talent: Louise Browne

Interviewed by Rachael Krinks
What drew you to Coochie? What really drew me to
Coochiemudlo was the beautiful beaches and its natural
surroundings, the short trip to the mainland, the peace and
quiet and the small community vibe. I moved to the
Redlands in 1983 and I’ve lived in several suburbs of the
Redlands over the years. I grew up amongst the beautiful bush
land in Tarragindi so Coochie feels like home.
Tell us about your creative life: I’ve studied Transpersonal
Art Therapy, Design Fundamentals and worked as a Visual
Merchandiser. I guess you could call me a creative person at
heart. Nature has always been my greatest inspiration.
Since moving here in February, I’ve joined the Coochiemudlo
Artisan Collective and meet many other lovely likeminded
creatives.
How can we find you? At Artisan Alley (Curlew Café)
(artwork, handmade earrings from leather and driftwood,
Essential Oil Roller Blends and gorgeously perfumed shower
melts!) or Facebook or Instagram @louise-browne.
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3-Wheeled Electric
Trike Turns Heads

Redland City Council’s City Water team has replaced
their ute, which was based on the island to attend water
supply incidents and emergencies, with a three-wheel
electric-powered Cargo Max trike bike. Mayor Karen
Williams said the island-based trike cost less to
purchase than the registration costs for the ute for .. /10
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~ Curlew Café ~
Refresh and Replenish at

Coochie’s Community Hub

Under New Management!
Like Us on Facebook during August 2021

for a chance to WIN a September Island
Getaway! (One night’s stay at Mango
Cottage + Curlew Café Breakfast for 2)*

Sea Views & Friendly Service

Breakfast | Lunch | Friday Night Dinners!
Best Fish & Chips on the Island
& A Lot More!

All Day Breakfasts & Lunches, Barista Coffee, Exquisite
Range of Tea, Speciality Cakes, Milkshakes, Ice Cream,
Newspapers, Sunscreen

All Your Favourites & now Italian & European Cuisine!
Eat in, Takeaway and Catering ~ Open 7 Days

07 3207 7207 @curlewcoochie
RCC staff had training on the trike in Cleveland.

*Competition terms & conditions on our Facebook page
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Trike Turns Heads Cont’d

TV, ANTENNAS &
HOME THEATRE
INSTALLATION &
REPAIR

…Continued from page 9
its five-year life.
“The new trike bike started in service on Coochiemudlo
in June and it is already proving to be a great asset,”
Division 4 Councillor Lance Hewlett said.
The Cargo Max Trike Bike has the capacity to carry up
to 400kg and has a range of 40 to 60 kilometres
depending on the load.
The trike has been fitted with a tool box and containers
to carry the equipment needed for island purpose. It
features hydraulic disc brakes, lights, horn, indicators
and brake lights, with an electric motor that runs off a
48V lithium-ion battery.
“Redland City Water is required to attend to incidents
and emergencies on the water supply on Coochiemudlo
Island a few times per month,” Mayor Williams said.
“As a result, the ute was only travelling about 20
kilometres per year on the island and 20 kilometres per
year travelling to the mainland to be serviced,” Cr
Williams said. “After researching the options, it was
decided an electrically assisted trike based on the island
would be more efficient.”
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Award Winning Service With over 36,000 happy customers

NO JOB IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Antennas
• Repair digital reception
Satellite & Foxtel Install
• WIFI improvement
New digital TV outlets
• New Foxtel outlets
TV wall mounting
• Sound bar wall mounting
Home theatre install
• Whole home audio install
TV/AV equipment supply & install
Did you know we also do Insurance damage reports for
accidental damage or storm damage to TV/AV equipment!

Quotes & Enquiries Nick Howell
0449 947 247

tvmagic.com.au

Suburbs Serviced:
Coochiemudlo Island | SMBIs | Redlands | Bayside | Logan
Ipswich | Inner South City Areas
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Click for Delivery Dates
Delivery Locations
Delivery FAQs

BEEF
LAMB
PORK
POULTRY
SAUSAGES
VALUE PACKS
FOR THE BBQ SMOKER
BULK

ORDER ONLINE
DELIVERING TO COOCHIEMUDLO ISLAND EVERY SECOND SATURDAY!

www.boutiquemeats.com.au

Meet Our Volunteers:

Mick Lewry Interviewed by Rachael Krinks
I volunteer at…The Coochie Men’s Shed with a fellowship
of likeminded gentlemen. If you have attended any of our
functions (Market days, Op Shop Open Day and the Music
Festival) you would have seen me cooking or walking around
with a sandwich board spruiking our stall.
As Shed Manager, I coordinate projects that come in, who is
working on them and the completion date. Members must take
items home to work on because we are still working through
(with Council) the issue of not being allowed to operate power
tools in the shed.
There’s a lot of lonely gentlemen on the island so I introduced
our Men’s Breakfast and other events to reach out to them.
I’m also Admin of the Shed’s Facebook page, posting
updates/upcoming events. I am blessed with my wonderful
wife who helps me spell check and keeps me in line (well,
tries…).
What would Coochie a better place? It would be nice to turn
back time and enjoy the good old days but time stands still for
nobody as we know. Today our island is different; we have
people with other values, but we are still a very loving island.
I don’t see how to make it a better place. It is wonderful to live
on our little 2km sq island away from the mainland. We still
have the same issues as the mainland, it’s just more
concentrated. I have seen people come and stay for a year or
so then leave, as it is challenging and takes commitment to
live here. So, I see nothing to change as it will change itself in
time.
*To be interviewed, please get in touch 0407 664 159*

Holiday Accommodation
Coochiemudlo Island
Escape to an island &
Coochie’s Most Romantic Beach House!

Mango Cottage

Overlooking peaceful Morwong Beach

Bookings 0488 886 000

BOOKINGS & INFO
CLICK HERE or use QR CODE
Fall asleep to the sounds of the sea, a thousand miles from care

Mango Cottage books out fast so
Book Today!
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HOT WATER UNIT
INSTALLATIONS
Hot water burns like Fire!
Don’t risk it!
Island-Based Licensed Plumber | Drainer | Gas Fitter
Insured QBCC 735 357

Emergency Hot Water & Hot Water Unit Installations
QBCC Solar Hot Water Approved Installer
STAR Community Services approved REDO Contractor
We have a High Powered ‘Electric Eel’ for blocked drains
Restricted Electrical Licence for safe, insurance compliant Hot Water
Unit replacement Lic. No. 159928

Use a licensed plumber for
safe, insurance compliant
Hot Water Unit Replacement

newpipe@bigpond.com

Book Now!
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The Two of Us – How We Met
Rachael Krinks & Peter
Rachael Krinks, 54, Coochiemudlo Island,
Publisher & Writer
I’m writing this during another lockdown in Brisbane,
while my Dad is locked down in Sydney. It’s a story
about Zoom, audacity and why my Dad inspires me.
My Dad never stops learning. He’s a great role model
in a world that is ever-changing. He never stops
growing. He never says “it’s too late to try,” or “I’m
too old to do that.” He is curious and he just gives it a
go. Example:
Pre-pandemic, Dad had never Zoomed. Last
lockdown, via Zoom, I taught my Dad (84 and in
Sydney) how to make a voice recording, edit it, save
it and export it. We used software called Audacity
that I’d been taught by someone a few months earlier.
Within an hour, Dad had recorded himself speaking,
edited it, saved it, exported and emailed to me his
short voice recording. I was just so proud of him.
He wanted to learn so he could read news and fiction
on the radio for people with print disabilities and/or
lack of access to published material. During lockdown
the radio station he volunteered for wanted him to do
this from home using Audacity software for the task.
Dad was totally up for it.
What I like about Zooming with Dad is it makes me
feel more connected to him. It’s so nice to see his
face! On our first Zoom, I showed him a curry I’d
made, he showed me some art he’d made, and we
both ran off screen to grab books to show each other
what we're reading. It was really, really nice. We blew
kisses and did elbow bumps to the screen at the end.
Once lockdown ended, we fell back into just phoning
and emailing. I think it’s time to Zoom some more.
Recently, Dad ended an email to me with: “Quite a
warm morning, with beautiful patterns of cirrus
clouds, and the pale moon edging its way around the
world.” I feel very lucky to have a Dad who can
express himself like that, who has an eye and ear for
natural beauty, writing and art. I had thought my love
of these things was from my bohemian Mum, but it
seems it was my Romantic poetry-loving, artistic Dad
all along. I romanticised Mum’s legacy I think, to the
detriment of truly seeing the gifts my Dad is passing
down to me. Dad’s a beautiful landscape painter. He
recites poetry for his poetry group (generally from
memory) and recently had keyboard lessons, bought
himself a keyboard and now enjoys making music at
home. His partner, Vera, is supportive of his musicmaking in their small house but I’m sure she is very
grateful he didn’t take up the trombone.
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Value someone in your life? A friend, sibling,
spouse, partner, business partner, mentor, animal
companion? Share your story with us!
coochieislandnews@gmail.com

Peter Krinks, 84, Waverton, Community Volunteer
(Meals on Wheels, reading newspapers on radio for
print-handicapped). Hobbies include bushwalking,
painting and cryptic crosswords.
I was present at Rachael’s birth in San Pedro hospital in
Davao City, the Philippines – my first child, so you can
imagine how moving it was. Who could have foreseen the
adventurous turns the curve of her life would take?
After seven months in a village, she flew to Canberra with
her Mum and a more normal childhood. For a while, she
seemed to reject her academic abilities, preferring the usual
temptations of teenagers, but she learned from her mother
how to apply herself when she wanted, so it was very
pleasing to see her excelling from her first receptionist job
onwards.
Since that time, we’ve had a pretty easy-going relationship,
mostly maintained by telephone and email as Rachael was
rarely in Sydney after age 28, though I’ve visited her
wherever she’s lived. She’s changed direction career-wise
a number of times. Her talents in administration in her
professional life were valued by her employers but she
didn’t necessarily apply her administration talents to her
personal life back then – once, she asked for help with her
tax return; when I asked where her receipts were, she
pointed to her sofa, which was groaning under layers of
paper.
I’ve been very impressed with how Rachael has adapted
old skills while learning new ones so she always has
something to contribute to any new job – including, most
amazingly, publishing a newspaper! She’s very daring and
resilient.
Through all her life changes - (she moved so many times
between the ages of 17 and 43 that I only ever updated her
addresses with pencil in my address book) - she’s always
been a loving, supportive daughter and, of course, I love
her dearly.
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Helping Clients
Achieve Personal Goals
Overcome Anxiety,
Stress, PTSD &
Overwhelming Emotions

“Live Your Best Life”

FIONA SCHIPKE

Counsellor and Clinical EFT Practitioner
Emotional Freedom Technique (EFT or Tapping)
is a gentle mind/body technique effective in-person or
online via video link-up to assist you to release:
Performance Anxiety
Limiting Beliefs
Relationship Difficulties
Overwhelming Grief
Weight Loss
Phobias
Anxiety, Stress, Overwhelming Emotions
PTSD Symptoms from childhood or recent events

Let’s Talk – Enquiries Welcome 0433 307 649

www.fionaschipke.com
Security Cameras Now Preventing Car Stealing &
Vandalism ( I n f or m at i on s o ur ce d f r om Redl and Ci t y C oun ci l M edi a Rel e ase 12/ 7 / 21)
Redland City Council has installed 16 security cameras in Victoria Point Reserve. Mayor Karen Williams said the
project formed part of the Redland City Security Camera Program which aims to improve safety and security. Division 4
Councillor Lance Hewlett said the new cameras cover the car parks and entry points along Masters Avenue and they
complement those already installed at the jetty bus terminal and Volunteer Marine Rescue base.
“The community, and especially residents from Coochiemudlo Island, have been calling for improved security at the
Victoria Point Reserve,” Cr Hewlett said. “These new security cameras will be welcomed and I’m sure they will help
discourage crime such as damage to, and theft from, vehicles. “They will also help create a safer environment for both
visitors to the reserve and island commuters.” The Victoria Point Reserve cameras were funded by the Australian
Government through a $163,793 Local Roads and Community Infrastructure Program grant.
PUBLISHER Rachael Krinks
www.coochieislandnews.com
EDITOR Rachael Krinks
SUB EDITOR Helen Symes
ALL ENQUIRIES

GENERAL DISCLAIMER Views expressed in articles are contributors’ own
and not necessarily the view of the publisher. Statements of fact are
believed to be true, but no legal responsibility is accepted for them.
PODCAST coochieislandnews.com/podcast
Rachael Krinks 0407 664 159 coochieislandnews@gmail.com

FOLLOW US
Facebook @coochieislandnews
Instagram @coochieislandnews

Thank you to all of our contributors and advertisers, outlets and our readers!
CIN YouTube Channel

EDITORIAL & PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTRIBUTIONS & ADVERTISING
We welcome all enquiries. CIN: Big enough for impact, small enough to care

PRINTER: Redland Graphics

WE CONNECT COMMUNITIES | WE GROW BUSINESSES
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From the Editor’s Desk:

We’ve come a long way from the first COVID-19
lockdown in early 2020 when it felt like we were all in
this together. Our island feels divided now as people no
longer share the same views on mask wearing,
vaccination, lockdowns, and even whether COVID-19
is a genuine health threat at all.
While I understand caution and uncertainty about
vaccines, and that people can have health conditions
that make mask-wearing difficult/impossible, I do not
understand people who think COVID is a hoax, or that
vaccines don’t work or that information from health
experts or government about the virus and countermeasures, are conspiracies. Confused? I encourage you
to fact check what people tell you, here:
https://www.abc.net.au/news/factcheck/.

(The image above was created by @jessharwoodart
(Instagram) who kindly gave me permission to
reproduce it. Find Jess at www.jessharwoodart.com.)
Thanks for supporting CIN, it means the world to us!

Rachael xx

Anxiety | Depression | Grief | Relationships | Couples | Families
Trauma | Life Transitions | Performance | Life Coaching
Registered Psychologist - Medicare rebates available
Coochiemudlo Island | Coorparoo
0418 726 487 chrispatty@bigpond.com
“Be the Author of Your Own Life"
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Rachael Krinks
Publisher & Editor

Coochie Island News
0407 664 159
coochieislandnews@gmail.com

coochieislandnews.com

Getting Along Cont’d … cont’d from page 1
We could all use help improving our relationships.
Recently I watched an engaging TEDx talk with local
Brisbane psychiatrist George Blair-West. In it he shares
three keys to preventing divorce as well as spotting
potential problems while you're still dating. Now George
is a pretty inclusive guy, so he’s referring to all kinds of
relationships here: de-facto, same sex couples etc. In his
work he’s found that the 3 factors which really impact
relationship longevity are:
1. Be older. When I heard this in the talk, I laughed, and
so did the TED Talk’s live audience. But it’s true – the
research indicates that the older you are when you decide
to enter a long-term relationship, the more likely you’ll
stay together. This is supported by current research into
neuro plasticity that shows that our brains are changing
until at least the age of 30. Our personality at 20 doesn’t
correlate with our personality at 50, but at 30, it does.
2. Be influenceable. This literally means being open to
being influenced by your partner. The relationships
which went the distance were the ones where couples
shared power – in respect of making decisions: where to
live, whether to have children, whether to buy a house
etc. The research also indicates that women are generally
pretty influenceable… men however, hmmm. This is,
Blair-West says, a key factor you can assess in the
‘getting to know’ phase of a relationship: “Just how
influenceable is this person I’m dating?”
3. Be reliable. Doing and following through on what you
say you’re going to do…not as a burdened martyr, but as
a willing collaborator. This factor really correlates with
the work I do with couples. For most people in long term
relationships, they can forgive old betrayals, even
infidelities, if they feel that their partner has their back. It
means honouring agreements you make and not over
promising. It means being there when it counts…. not
every moment of the day, but for significant times in
your partner’s experience. This means that your partner
has a felt sense that they are seen and cared for which is
pretty important as you grow old together.
To view the TEDx talk go to:
https://www.ted.com/talks/george_blair_west_3_ways_to
_build_a_happy_marriage_and_avoid_divorce#t-578566
More next month!
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Health Matters: Top
Tips For Your Age
By Helen Symes, Coochie Recreation Club Gym
Coordinator and Personal Trainer
Exercising through the decades: As you age,
your body slows down, particularly your
metabolism. Understanding the changes in your
body and adapting your exercise to meet these
changes will help you outsmart injury so you can
continue to exercise for a long time.
In your 20s, you may have exercised a lot and
challenged your body to perform at its peak and
thought that you could do this forever. After age
20, your metabolism drops by 1 to 2 percent
every decade and where you had lean muscle
before, this is replaced by body fat.
If you weren’t living a fit life in your 20s, you
will start to see a big difference in weight, shape
and muscle tone as you enter your 30s. Now is
the time to keep fit with a regular combo of
cardio and weight training. Pregnancy may
prevent you from some forms of exercise but
after pregnancy, exercise like yoga and pilates
can be invaluable.
In your 40s, you may experience hormonal
changes which can diminish muscle and power
so prioritise strength over endurance. You may
also gain more fat especially around your belly.
An hour of weight training 2-3 days a week and
cardio on most days should be your exercise
regime. Do exercise that is less impact.
Take even greater care as you enter your 50s.
Reduce your exercise intensity and increase your
intake of protein to maintain muscle strength and
endurance. Train smarter, not harder and listen
to your body.
Emphasise recovery and
movement quality to correct any imbalances.
Pay more attention to your diet and hydration.
In your 60s, you may experience more aches
and pains. Keep exercising but do things more
slowly and with more control. Think form and
precision, not quantity and focus on your
balance. Book end your exercise with healthy
protein.
In your 70s and beyond, sleep quality and
mobility become more important. Find exercise
that you enjoy and just keep moving which will
strengthen your mind and spirit.
The Recreation Club’s gym on Coochie is a little
gem. It’s loaded with exercise equipment
suitable for any age. Call me on 0412340227 if
you would like to check it out.
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Pebble Painters of Coochie

B y Suz s i M and evi l l e
I was on the ferry and ear-wigging the conversation of a group of
day-trippers (as you do).
“Don’t forget to look for the little painted pebbles. They’re a
local tradition here. If you find one, photograph it and then hide
it again for someone else to find.” “How lovely,” everyone
agreed, and I could imagine them casting their eyes about as they
made their way down the jetty.
I’d had a few pebbles put on my doorstep by some wonderful
anonymous people and after enjoying a swell of gratitude and
pride at being chosen as a recipient, I’d passed them on. Now it
was time to talk to Roxanne Algeo, who runs the rock painting
group and find out what inspired this new ‘tradition’.
“When
my
granddaughter, Layla, found a
painted rock back in
2020,
she
was
delighted. But then we
had Covid Lockdown,
so with time on my
hands
and
my
husband’s enthusiasm
pushing me, I googled
as much info as I could
and began painting my
own rocks. I felt a bit silly, so I quietly hid the rocks but when
they were found, people put the pics on our Facebook page. It
was lovely to see the joy! After we hosted an activity stall doing
rock painting at our Music Festival, I received so many
donations of pebbles and paint-pens that I decided to invite
others to join in.
Now we have a diverse group and meet at the Recreation Club
on Thursdays from 12 – 3. Like me, everyone’s a complete
beginner so we stick to easy designs. Now that I’m more
confident, I’m beginning to experiment. It’s something that any
age can do and my grandkids love painting the rocks. Who
would have thought that had it not been for Covid, this may
never have happened!”

Where to Find Coochie Rox
Recreation Club, Elizabeth St,
each Thursday 12 noon to 3pm.
The Coochie Rox Facebook page
is where finders of the colourful
rocks post pictures of the rocks
they find and they note whether
they’re re-hiding or keeping
them.
Find Coochie Rox on Facebook
at: @CoochieRocks.
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Island Celebrates Flinders Day

B y Ra cha el Kr i nks
Our traditional re-enactment of Matthew Flinders arrival in 1799 - with Trim the cat
and his crew - was held at Norfolk Beach on a sunny Sunday on the 18th of July. It was
a spectacular blue sky day as crowds and a catamaran flotilla gathered to watch.

Steven Shelley, as Matthew Flinders, came ashore and was greeted by a naval cadet
guard of honour. Matthew Flinders then took a sextant reading and reported his findings
to the gathered crowd. Well done to the Progress Association, Heritage Society, Steve,
cadets, MC Graeme Roberts-Thomson, and Flinders’ boat crew.
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Heritage
Society

By Peter Wear

NOTICE of AGM
Annual General Meeting
Sunday 22 August, 2:00pm
Community Hall.
It’ll be an almost Spring
afternoon where we will
have the business of the
AGM at the Hall. As
suggested at the Emerald
Fringe workshop, we'll hold
a small heritage walk around
the Hall precinct conducted
by David Paxton and return
for
afternoon
tea.
Keen to help? Need more
info?
Ring
Jan
MacIntyre
(President) 3820 8419 or
Peter Wear (Secretary) 0490
140 058.
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5 Things You Can Do
From Your Kitchen
Door On A Boat You’d

Never Do On Land

By Adaire Palmer
I was thinking about how different life on the water is
to land and how adaptable us humans are when we
have to or want to be. One of the things that was
toodling around in my brain, when I have time for
brain-toodling, are the differences just outside of my
kitchen door.
I’ve promised you 5 things (in no particular order, and
I *may or may not* have done any or all of these
things…) you can do from your kitchen door on a
boat that you can’t (or shouldn’t) do on land, so here
goes:
1. Throw your food scraps out the kitchen door
2. Go fishing - the first time I decided to pop a
piece of cheese on Krystal’s Ugly Stick (I
seriously did not know there was a fishing rod
that was called this until my daughter loaned
me hers!) I snagged a 30cm bream. Who
knew bream like halloumi? Note: I threw it
back once I realised I had to kill the poor
thing, scale and gut it to get a morsel...
3. Swim. Getting too hot inside? Walk out the
door. Be careful though, that last step is a
doozie!
4. Pee. At this point I’d like to remind you that I
said earlier I *may or may not* have done
any or all of these things �
5. Jump on a kayak. One of the biggest joys of
living aboard is getting close to Mother
Nature, and on a kayak, you’re even closer.
None of this ‘where are the wheels so I can
take my kayak to the beach and launch it, are
the wheels pumped up’ nonsense!!
I’m grateful for the experiences I’m having as a
newbie liveaboard boatie. Both good and not so good.
Mostly it’s fabulous!

“The sea, the great unifier, is man’s
only hope. Now, as never before, the
old phrase has a literal meaning:
we are all in the same boat.”
JACQUES YVES COUSTEAU
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Fishing in Paradise

By Michael des David
We live in a piece of paradise; there are not many places
where you can find a spot out of the wind for fishing, even
on the days of 15-knot winds. With our Ekka westerlies
about to arrive, we can still fish our eastern beaches for
tailor, flathead, whiting and bream.
The tailor has not been as plentiful as the previous couple of
years, and it is possibly due to the absence of large schools
of baitfish. But those regulars who have been putting in the
effort have been able to catch a few fish. I have been fishing
for tailor for over fifty years, and the best way to keep a
school of fish close by is to have many baits in the water.
The scent of the bait in the water keeps the fish interested,
and they will stay around.
The big winter bream are also about in the early mornings
and evenings. They will patrol very close to the shoreline,
and often on a rising tide, you can see their dorsal fins
sticking out of the water. They are seeking out crabs and
worms amongst the rocks. The best way to catch one is to
fish unweighted baits and stand back from the water's edge
because they are easily spooked. Bream of over 30 cm in
length put up a good fight and is great to catch on light gear.
The whiting season is excellent this year, and they have
been plentiful over the Pelican and Middle Banks. Landbased anglers should fish for whiting on a rising tide in the
evenings for best results. Yabbies and squid are good baits
at this time of the year. One can encounter a flathead when
fishing for whiting, and it is a challenge to land one on a
light leader without getting bitten off. I found that you have
to keep the flathead in the water and use a landing net.
Otherwise, it will shake its head from side to side, and it is
almost a certainty that it will bite through a leader.
The snapper and pearl perch spawning closure has started.
Snapper and pearl perch will be off-limits in Queensland
waters for one month, beginning on 15 July from 12.01 am.
The closure ends at 11.59 pm on 15 August. There are
plenty of other fishing options at this time of the year.
Tight lines until next time.
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COOCHIEMUDLO ISLAND COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES & CONTACTS

All listings printed in good faith. Please contact Editor to update your listing coochieislandnews@gmail.com
Anzac Day and Remembrance Day Memorials Doug Cope…………………………………………………….. 0421 463 161
Bushcare Kevin Childs………………………………………………………………………………….……………… 0437 938 953
Catholic St Rita’s Parish 11.00am Mass 1st & 3rd Saturdays only, Community Hall .……...…Contact Donna 0428 514 886
Coochie Art & Craft Markets Bev Holcroft………………………..………………………………………………… 3207 8315
Coochie Art Group President: Jan Cox ………………………………………… ………………………………….. 0417 780 154
Coochiemudlo Artisans Collective & Art Gallery..……………….………………………..coochiemudloartisans@gmail.com
President: Collette Tobin……………………………………………….……………………………………………..… 0457 328 064
Coochie Community Family Church 9.45 Sundays Pine Ridge Chapel, 11 Shirley St Rev Barry Reed…… 0405 633 048
Rev Pam Reed…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 0405 046 345
Coochie Community Shopping Service (CCSS) President: Geoff Buchus……………………………………. 0407 777 221
Secretary: Andrew Ross ...……………………………………………………………………………………………… 0400 774 606
Coochie Diary – (Events, The Arts, Recreation & Dining on Coochiemudlo Island), Chris Mansergh………… 0418 419 946
Coochie Foodies Russell Austerberry rausterberry@gmail.com …………………………………………………. 0423 860 848
Coochiemudlo Island Coastcare Vivienne Roberts-Thomson, President…………………………….………… 0411 226 363
Coochiemudlo Island Heritage Society Inc Jan MacIntyre, President ………………………………………… 3820 8419
Coochiemudlo Island Library Saturday 9.00 to 12.00 - Range of DVD's & Books
Norma Green…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 3207 8895
Pam Schultz……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 3207 8513
Isle of Coochie Golf
President: Peter MacQueen…………………….……………………………………………………………………… 0413 419 540
Vice President: John Horton………………………………………………………………………………………….... 0412 742 331
Secretary: Ray Burton…………………………………………………………………………………………….…..... 0417075928
Captain: Steve King…..……………………………………………………………………………………………….... 0423 042 304
Coochie Hackers Golf (meet 2nd Sunday of every month)
President: Cheryl Curtis……………………………………………………………………………………………….... 0427 850 498
Coochiemudlo Island Outrigging (Paddlers) Group Russell Jackson…………………………………………. 0410 328 066
Coochiemudlo Island Recreation Club Inc……………………………………………. coochierec@gmail.com
President: Michael O’Garey……………………………………………………………………………………………. 0407 338 885
Vice President: Denise Foley………………………………………………………………………………………….. 0413 176 990
Secretary: Karen Reilly….……………………………………………………………………………………………… 0400 870 962
Gym - Coordinator: Helen Symes…………………………………………………………………………….… 0412 340 227
Op Shop & Events - Coordinator: Marion O’Garey……….…………………………………………………. 0418 759 228
Games Night – Russell Austerberry..………………………………………………………………………….. 0423 860 848
Card Players Group - Eunice Timmerman……………………………….…………………………………… 0409 486 710
Ladies Tennis – Heather Smith………………………………………………………………………………… 0433 667 314
Croquet - Colleen Green……………….……………………………………………………………………….. 0457 712 319
Tennis Court Bookings (Club Members) Peter Prichard………………………………………………….. 3207 0915
Tennis Court Bookings (General Public) Curlew Café……………………………………………………. 3207 7207
Indoor Bowls Maureen Watson (Monday) Thursday TBA……………………..……………………………. 3245 5017
Tai Chi Chris Mansergh……………………………………………………………..…………………………… 0418 419 946
Yoga Fatima Bacot……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 0405 398 280
Coochie Volunteers Candi Kelly ………………………………….………….......…Coochievgroup@gmail.com 0405 366 520
Jammalong at Coochie, Free community jamming session, 3rd Saturday of the month Mark Tiro…………… 0424 922 917
JP Services Ian Rowland………………………………………………………………………………...3207 8221 / 0409 619 270
Kayleen Sherry………………..…………………………………………………………………………………………. 0408 627 544
Keith Stebbins……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 0417 792 831
Men’s Shed President: Geoff Buchus………………………………………………………………………………… 0407 777 221
Poetry & Writing Group Terry Byrne ………………………………………………………………………………… 0423 095 983
Progress Association President: Tammy Holcroft…………………………………………................................. 0412 483 198
Vice-President and Secretary Kevin Childs………………..…………………………….…….… coochieprogress@hotmail.com
Snake Relocation: One of our informal ‘go to’ snake removers, kindly responding to calls for help is Croc…. 3207 6206
Surf Life Saving Secretary: Katrina Kerr ……………………………….……………………………………………. 0448 109 762
Turtle Rescue and Strandings (dead, alive or injured) Chris Leonard…………………………………………. 0478 176 540
Andrew Ross...................................................................................................................................................... 0400 774 606
Annie Jamieson.................................................................................................................................................. 0403 702 451

DID YOU KNOW? ADS IN THE COOCHIE ISLAND NEWS
START FROM $30 PER MONTH!
DON’T KEEP YOUR BUSINESS A SECRET - CALL 0407 664 159 TODAY

WWW.COOCHIEISLANDNEWS.COM

BUSINESS DIRECTORY All listings printed in good faith, licences not sighted, listings correct at time of printing. Page 20 of 20
THANK YOU for booking ads for a 12-month period: Craig Carter, Coochie Contractors,
Kevin McCarthy, Coochiemudlo Island Beach Bar, Matt Bufalino, Bufalino Builders &
Steven Shelley, Shelley Contracting!
ACCOMMODATION
Gindabara, Accommodation & Functions, Private Family or Corporate Retreat, 4 self-contained cottages…..………… 0488 886 000
Mango Cottage, Cnr Elizabeth St, Victoria Pde North, Morwong Beach…………………………………………..………… 0488 886 000
Seminara Apartments, Accommodation & Functions………………… coochiemudloislandseminaraapartments.com.au 0403 349 612
BEAUTY, HEALTH, WELLBEING & RELATIONSHIPS
Absolute Hearing Solution, Book Your Check Today, Victoria Point …………... www.absolutehearingsolution.com.au 3820 9614
Bayside Sleep Health, Geoff Brearley, Registered Psychologist, Sleep Treatment… Geoff@baysidesleephealth.com 0409 865 607
Christo Patty, Counselling and Coaching, Registered Psychologist, Island-based:………… chrispatty@bigpond.com 0418 726 487
Fiona Schipke, Counsellor, Clinical EFT Practitioner, Mainland, Island & Video Counselling Available………………… 0433 307 649
BOATING SERVICES
Buchanan Diving, Hull Cleaning, Mooring Maintenance, Boat Detailing………………. Buchanan.diving@outlook.com 0481 454 371
BUILDING/CONCRETING/ELECTRICIAL, PAINTING, PLUMBING - QUALIFIED TRADESPEOPLE
James Egan, Becco Electrical, Lic # 85335 ……………………….……………………….………james@beccoelec.com 0433 370 782
Martin Newton, ‘Isle Plumb & Gas’, QBCC 735 357……………………………….………..…… newpipe@bigpond.com 0407 110 944
Matt Bufalino, Bufalino Builders, QBCC 1112254………………………….……………………………………................... 0402 120 780
Steven Shelley, Shelley Contracting, Painter Lic QBCC 1253869…...…………………………………………………….. 0438 173 954
Tony Grant, Concreter QBCC 1026993………………………………………………………………………………………… 0417 634 603
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL SERVICES – Advertising, Custom Poetry/Writing/Tutoring, Printing
Advertising, Print & Digital, Coochie Island News……………..…..…….…………….... coochieislandnews@gmail.com 0407 664 159
Redland Graphics, Printing Services for Corporates, Schools, Businesses, Individuals …………………………….….. 3286 1666
Site Content, Web design, content devt, small-business marketing, digital media, SEO... angela@sitecontent.com.au 0412 716 920
CAFES, RESTAURANTS, TAKEAWAY, CATERING, FOOD SUPPLIERS
Boutique Meats Castell Park, Delivering to Coochiemudlo Island, SMBI, Redlands, Brisbane, Toowoomba…….……. 0427 613 823
Coochiemudlo Island Beach Bar, Thursdays-Sundays 11am-8pm, Food | Beer | View……… Find Us On Facebook 0483 120 412
Curlew Café – also takes General Public bookings for Tennis Court …………………………………………………..…. 3207 7207
COMMUNICATION & TECHNOLOGY
Russell Austerberry, Computer repair/sales/tuition, 12v electrical, fiddly handyman jobs………………………………… 0423 860 848
FINANCE BROKERS
Adieu Financial, Bay Islands Finance for Island-friendly Mortgages & Business Finance, Bill Wight…………………… 0414 617 483
FURNITURE REMOVALS & PICK UP/DELIVERY OF GOODS (BEDS, APPLIANCES, LANDSCAPING SUPPLIES & MORE)
Bay Island Transport…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 3206 8633
POLITICAL REPRESENTATION – STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT & COUNCIL SERVICES
Kim Richards MP, Putting Redlands First………………………………………………. Redlands@parliament.qld.gov.au
Redlands Performing Arts Centre – For Information & Bookings: …………………….……………….. www.rpac.com.au
PROPERTY SERVICES
Bayside Flooring Xtra Carpet, Flooring, Blinds – FREE QUOTE www.flooringxtra.com.au/victoriapoint.......................
Craig Carter, Coochie Contractors (Maintenance, handyman, machinery hire, pickups/deliveries, firewood, mulch) ..
Lemine Air Conditioning ………………………………………………………………….……..…... aircon@lemine.com.au
Pest & Termite Control Consolidated Termite Specialist, Contact Shane………………………………………………...
Redlands Tree Service…………………………………………….…………..…....… admin@redlandstreeservice.com.au

3446 0100
3829 8131
3820 6956
0439 772 495
3207 1596
0422 395 548
3829 0000

REAL ESTATE AGENTS & PRIVATE SALES
Island Homes Real Estate, Russell & Karen Jackson………………………….………..…Karen: 0413 370 562 Russell: 0410 328 066
Team Solomon Estate Agents, Kerry Burton…………………………………….……………………………………………. 0498 251 549
TRANSPORT
Bay Island Transport………………………………..………………………………..…………………………………………… 3206 8633

Make lockdowns a thing of the past.
Do your bit to help Australia push past 80% of the population having had both doses of the
vaccine. Get Vaccinated.
https://www.health.gov.au/initiatives-and-programs/covid-19-vaccines

Kindly sponsored by

07 3206 8633
119 Giles Road, Redland Bay, Qld, 4165
admin@BayIslandTransport.com.au
www.BayIslandTransport.com.au

Servicing the Redlands and all Bay Islands since 1974

